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Abstract

•The OhioCorridor Study (OCS) was designed to detect possible effects of acidic deposition on oak-hickory (Quercus.
Carya) forests in the midwestem UnitedStates. There was one study site in Arkansas, and two each in Illinois, Indiana,

• and Ohio. Estimates of total sulfate deposition have generally increased about two-fold from west (Arkansas) to east
(Ohio) during the 1900s. Sites were broadly analogous in forest cover type, stand age, slope, aspect, mean annual
temperature and rainfall, soil type (mostly poorly buffered soils derived from sandstone and shale), and disturbance
,history. The overall hypothesis was that for analogous stand conditions and soil types, differences in various forest
response variables along a geographic acidic-deposition gradient would correspond to differences in pollutant dose.
Response variables were correlated with the soft Ca:AI molar ratio, as an indicator of soil acidification, for the upper 50
cm of soil. In the OCS insect studies, as the soil Ca:AI ratio decreased, Le., became more acidified, there tended to be
an increasein (1) population densities of early season, canopy-feeding Lepidoptera larvae (P =. 19); (2) foliage
consumption by gypsy moth larvae, usinga standardized feeding choice test'with early season (P= .01) and late-season
(P =. 16) oak foliage; (3) attack densities of non-lethal, trunk-infesting, living oak borers in the families Cerambycidae
and Cossidae on white oaks (Quercusalba) and black oaks (Quercus velutina) (P =. 003); and (4) the probability of oak
mortality being caused by the twolined chestnut borer, Agrilus bilineatus, a lethal cambial-feeding buprestid beetle (P =
•057). Data from other OCS investigators indicated strong correlations between lower soil Ca:AI ratiosand reduced tree
growth, reduced soil pH, reduced soil invertebrate densities, andincreased soil carbon levels. Theseresults suggest that
acidic inputs can alter forest ecosystemprocesses in oak-hickory forests growing on poorly buffered soils.

Introduction The aim of the Ohio Corridor Study (OCS) was to
examine possible effects of acidic deposition on
oak-hickory (Quercus-Carya) forests in the lower

Air pollution stress is known to induce a diverse midwestern United States (Haack and Blank
array of biochemical, morphological, and physic- 1991b, Kuperrnan 1993, LeBlanc 1993, Loucks
logical changes in forest trees (Heli6vaara and 1992, Loucks et aL 1991). The OCS was designed
V&is&nen 1993, Koziol and Whatley 1984, to test the hypothesis that for analogous stand
Kozlowski and Constantinidou 1986a, 1986b, conditions and soil types, differences in forest

Malhotra and Khan 1984). The possibility that response variables along the gradient could be
, Such changes in plants could alter plant-insect explained by differences in pollutant dose. The soil

interactions was the topic of several recent re- calcium:aluminum (Ca:AI) molar ratio was used as
views (Baltensweiler 1985, F0hrer 1985, Hain an indicator of site acidification, given that it gen-
1987, Heli6vaara and V&is&nen 1993, Hughes erally decreases with increasing soil acidification
1988, Hughes and Laurence 1984, Lechowicz (Boudot et aL 1994).
1987, Mattson and Witter 1990, Riemer and Whit-

taker 1989). In many of these studies, population The four major OCS insect projects described
size of tree-feeding insects increased at low to here examined the relationship between the depo-
intermediate pollutant levels, but decreased at sition gradient and (1) population densities of leaf-
.high pollutant levels. However, the exact relation- feeding Lepidoptera, (2)larval feeding preference
ship varied depending on factors such as pollutant for oak foliage collected along the gradient, (3)
type, pollutant dose, soil buffering capacity, insect attack densities of non-lethal trunk-infesting living
species, and the insect's mode of feeding (e.g., oak borers, and (4) the probability that oak mortal-
leaf-feeders, inner-bark feeders, wood borers), ity resulted from Agrilus bilineatus attack, a lethal

Haack, R.A. 1996. Patterns of forest invertebrates along an acid
deposition gradient in the midwesternUnited States. Pages
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Figure 1. Map of the Ohio Corridor Study area and locations of study.sites in the midwestem United

States. States are: AR= Arkansas, II=lllinois, IN=Indiana, KY=Kentucl_, MO=Missouri, and
OH=Ohio. Sites are: ARK=Fly Gap Mountain in AR; II-D=Dixon Springs Agricultural Station
in Illinpis; II-T=Touch of Nature Preserve in Illinois; IN-C= Clark State Forest in Indiana;
IN-H=Hoosier National Forest, Deam Wilderness Unit, in Indiana; OH-E=Edge of Appalachia
preserve in Ohio; and OH-W=Wayne National Forest, Athens Unit, in Ohio.

•cambiaiborer of oaks.The insectstudiesconcen- ties. Soils were stony, derived from sandstones
trated on oaks because they were the dominant andshales,andhad lowcationexchange capacity
tree genus at all sites and becausethey are known (Guillemette 1989, Loucks and Somers 1990,
to be sensitive to changes in soil aluminum levels Loucks et aL 1991). Additional summary data for
-(Joslinand Wolfe 1989). the sites can be found in Foster and LeBlanc

(1993), Haack and Blank (1991a,b), LeBlanc
Methods (1993),Louckset aL (1991), and Table 1.

Project description.---The OCS wasconducted At eachsite, three to five analogousforeststands
• , in oak.hickory forests in the midwestern United were selected, and withinthese stands, seven to

States. Seven study siteswere selected:one in nine 0.04-ha circular plots were chosen. These
•, Arkansas and two each in Illinois, Indiana, and sites were broadly analogous in forest cover type,

Ohio (Fig. 1). These siteswere primarilysituated stand age, slope, aspect, mean annual tempera-
in the Ohio River Valley, an area of regionally high ture and rainfall, soils, and lack of evidence of any
sulfateemissions(Gschwandtneret al. 1986). Es- fire or loggingdisturbanceduringthe past several
timate_i of total annual sulfate deposition (wet Soil pits were dug near each study plot
dry) increase about two-fold from Arkansas to and detailed soil analyses were conducted
Ohio .(Table 1). In addition, the Ohio RiverValley (Loucks and Somers 1990). Each insect study was
is recognizedas anarea of highozoneconcentra- conductedat the plotor stand level.Althoughthe
tions within the United States (Lefohn and Pinker- seven OCS sites were selected to be highly anal-
ton 1988);however,no majorozonegradientwas ogous in 1987, subsequent detailed soil and
detected in the present study (Loucks 1992, stand-structure studies in 1988-89 indicated that
Louckset al. 1991). All studysiteswere southof the entire Arkansassite, and some standsat one
the maximum glacial advance and north of areas Ohio site (OH-E) should be withdrawn from anal-
where Soilshave high sulfate absorptioncapaci- yses when considering only the most narrowly
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. Table I OCS locationdata, meangrowing-season(April16 - October15) temperatureandprecipitation
(1900_-1987;GS temp,GS precip),meanannualprecipitation(1955-1986), meanstandage of
dominantandco-dominanttrees,percentof basalarea consistingof Quercusand Carya species
(trees__.10 cm dbh),andestimatedannualtotal(wet+ dry)sulfatedepositionfortwotime spans
bysite (Foster1990, FosterandLeBlanc1993, HaackandBlank1991, LeBlanc1993, Loucks
et al. 1991)

..

i

• Site
Parameter ARK IL-D IL-T IN-C IN-H OH-E OH-W

State Arkansas illinois Illinois Indiana Indiana Ohio Ohio

County Franklin Pope Jackson Scott , Jackson Adams Perry
Latitude 35°45' 37"25' 37°38' 38"30' 39°03' 38"40' 39"35'

,Longitude 93"47' 88"40' 89"11' 85"50' 86°12' 83"27' 82;03'
Elevation(m) 685 145 170 275 260 315 270
GS temp (°C) 21 23 22 21 21 21 20
GS precip (cm) 69 65 64 63 64 63 62
Precip (cm) 120 118 120 109. 113 106 105
Age (yr) 65 87 121 97 86 101 123
% Quercus 98 88 77 86 98 84 96

% Carya . 1 9 20 6 1 13 1
% Q+ C 99 97 97 92 99 97 97

. Estimated total annual sulfate deposition (g/m/yr)
1900-1985 5.51 8.64 7.66 8.68 8.80 9.99 9.89,

1955-1986 3.85 6.73 5.97 6.14 6.23 7.16 7.08

analogous sites (Loucks et al. 1991). Therefore, Study 1- Defoliator density
data from these non-analogouslocationswillnot

bereportedhere.Resultsof theOCS insectstud- There are manyspeciesof leaf-feedinginsectsin
iesare reportedas meanson a per sitebasisand the oak-hickory forests of the eastern United
correlatedwiththe soilcalcium:aluminum(Ca:AI) States(Drooz1985). Some are early-seasonde-
molarratioforthe upper50cm ofsoil.Onaverage, foliators,whileothersare late-seasondefoliators.

' the 50-cm depth includedthree soilhorizons:A1, Several methods have been devisedto estimate

E, and one or more B's. The 50-cm depth was populationsofdefoliatinginsectsintreecanopies.
• ' Chosen because it represented a less variable I usedan indirect method inwhichhead capsules

measureof the soilchemistrycomparedwiththe of lepidopteranlarvae(caterpillars)werecollected
upper2.5 or 5 cm of soil,and because it corre- (Higashiura 1987, Paramonov 1959). In this
spondedmore closelyto the soil rootingvolume method,larvaldensitieswereestimatedfromthe
usedbytreesatthese sites.Fortheinsectstudies numberof head capsulescollectedintraps posi-
conductedat the plotlevel (Studies1 and 2), the tionedon the forestfloor.The head-capsulecol-
soilCa:AIratiofromeachplot'scorrespondingsoil lection method.is best suited for lepidopteran
pit was used to estimate a mean ratio for each larvae becausetheir head capsulesare readily
studysite.Forstudiesconductedatthestandlevel shed witheach larvalmolt,easily identified,and
(Studies3 and4), the soilCa:AIratioassignedto resistantto decay.
eachstandwasthe averagevalue forall soilpits

dugwithineachparticularstand;meansiteratios To collectheadcapsules,18trapswere placedat
wereobtainedby averagingCa:AIratiovaluesof regularintervalsaroundthe outsideperimeterof
eachsampledstand.
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fiveetudyplotsateach sitein Illinois,Indiana,and black oaks that were dominant or co-dominant
" Ohio (18 traps/plotx 5 plots/sitex 6 sites= 540 trees. Foliagewascollectedfromthe same trees

traps).Eachtrapconsistedofan inverted,1-gallon inbothstudies.Separatefieldcrewswentto each
plasticjug(ca. 15 x 15 cm incross-section)from site and all personnelused the same protocol.
whichthe bottomwas removedand four garden Branches were cut with pole-prunersfrom the
stakeswerestapledto thesidesto serveas "feet" lowercrownonthesouthsideofeachtree.Foliage
(Haack and Blank 1991a). The trap's feet were wascollectedbetween8-10 a.m.,placedonicein
pushed.intothe soil, making sure that the top labeledbags,andtransportedto ourlaboratoryin
remained horizontal.A fine-mesh,nylonbagwas Michigan.Undamagedleavesofsimilarphenolog-
placedinsidethetrap andsecuredto the rimwith icalage wereselectedatall sites.
paperclips.

. Feedingbioassayswere initiatedwithin24 h fol-
Traps were placed in the field for 2 years, from lowingfoliagecollection.Gypsymothlarvaewere
April 1988 to April 1990. Site visitswere made obtainedfroma laboratorycolonythat was main-
three timesper year:June, September,andApril. tained on artificialdietat the U.S. Forest Service
InJune1988,for example,allcollectionbagswere laboratory in Hamden, Connecticut. Recently
removedfromthe trapsandplacedindividuallyin moltedsecond-instarlarvaewereusedintheMay

labeledcartons.New nylonbagswerethenplaced study,while recentlymolted fourth-instarswere
ineach trap. This procedurewas repeatedfor 2 used in the Auguststudy. Larvae were shipped
years. !n the laboratory, the contentsof each from Hamden by overnightmail and arrived in
cartonweredriedandsorted.Headcapsuleswere Michiganon the same day that foliage was col-
detectedwitha dissectingmicroscope.Usingthe lectedinthefield.
surface area of each trap, collectiondata were
expressedas the numberof head capsulescol- Petridishes,10 cm indiameter,were usedas the
lected per m2 of forest floorfor a givenperiodof bioassaychambers.Forty leaf disks, 2.4 cm in
time, e.g., April-June.Mean defoliatordensities diameter,were cut fromthe leaves of each tree,
were_calculated for each plot by averagingthe usinga corkborer.Inthe Maystudy,fourleafdisks
collectiondata for the 18 trapsat each plot.Site were placed in eachdish,onediskper site.The
meanswere then obtainedbyaveragingthe plot diskswere placedaroundthe insideperimeterof
valuesfor mean head-capsuledensity.Data from each dish. Three second-instar larvae were
OH-E were notincludedbecausesubsequentsoil placed inthe middleof eachdishand allowedto
analysesdetectedcalcareousbedsin the B hori- feed for 24 h. Overall,there were200 bioassays
z0n of the plotsthat were used to collecthead with white oak foliage and 200 with black oak
Capsules.. foliage. In the Auguststudy,six leaf disks were

. placed ineach dish,twodisksper site. Fortydisks
Study 2."Foliage choice test werecutfromeachtree'sfoliageto establish100

. bioassayswith whiteoak foliageand 100 bioas-
Laboratoryfeedingpreferencestudieswere con- sayswithblackoakfoliage.A singlefourth-instar
ducted in May andAugust1989, usingwhiteoak larva was placed inthe middleof each dishand
(Q. alba L.) and black oak (Q. velutina Lam.) allowedto feed for 24 h.
foliageandgypsymothlarvae [Lymantria dispar
(L.)]. In the May study,oakfoliagewas collected In both studies,percent consumptionwas esti-
from one site per state:ARK, IL-D, IN-H, OH-E. mated visuallyat 6-h intervalsduringthe 24-h
AlthoughtheArkansasdatawereomittedfromthe feedingperiod.Atterminationof thestudy,percent
final analyses,the OH-E data couldbe used be- consumptionwas calculatedfor each leaf disk,
causethe foliage-collectiontreeswere locatedon usinga leaf-area meter.These valueswere then
acceptableplots.IntheAuguststudy,onlyfoliage usedto calculatemeanconsumptionof blackoak
fromIL-D, IN-H, andOH-E wasused.At eachsite, andwhiteoakfoliageforeachsite.Foreachstudy,
foliagewascollectedfromfivewhiteoaksandfive surplusfoliagefromeachtree was usedto deter-
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minepercentwater contentand mineralconcen- Study 4: Incidence of Agrilus bilineatus attack
trations.

Severaldeadoaktrees,bothstandingand fallen,
Study 3" Density of living oak borers were presentin all standsat each site. Many of

thesetrees had been attackedand killedbythe
There are several wood borers in the families twolined chestnut borer, Agrilus bilineatus
Cerambycidae(Coleoptera)andCossidae(Lepi- (Weber), a buprestidbeetle that is a common
d0ptera) that attack livingoaks in the eastem mortalityagentof stressedoaksin easternNorth
united States (Donley and Acciavatti 1980, America(HaackandAcciavatti1992, Haack and

Donley and Terry 1977, Drooz 1985, Galford Benjamin1982,Wargo 1977). Asistrue for living
1983, Hay 1968, 1974, Hay and Morris 1970, oak borers,Agrilus attacksalongthe trunknear
Solomon1972, 1977,SolomonandDonley1983). groundlineand producesvery distinctivelarval
These insects are commonlycalled "livingoak galleriesinthecambialregionandadultexitholes
borers"because they attackoakswithoutkilling on the bark surfacethat are evidentfor several
the hosttree. Livingoak borersproducesignsof years followingtree death (Haackand Acciavatti
attackthatareeasilyidentifiedinthe field,suchas 1992).
entranceholes, larvalgalleries,exitholes, frass,

andstains.The entranceholes,galleries,andexit Detailsof the methodsfor thisstudyare givenin
holesremain for manyyearsafter the insecthas Haack and Blank(1991b). Briefly,all dead oaks
departed. In addition, livingoak borers usually _>7cm dbh, both standingand fallen, were in-
attackthe lowertrunk,facilitatinginspectionfrom spectedineachapprovedforeststandat allsites.
theground. When possible,dead oaks were categorizedas

. belonging to either the red oak sub-genus
Ateach site,the lower2 m oftrunk of 22 to 60 white Erythrobalanus or the white oak sub-genus
oaks and 42 to 61 black oaks were inspected in Lepidobalanus.The presence of A. bilineatus lar-
spring 1989 for borer attacks. Oak trees under val galleries or adult exit holes was used as posi-
20-cmdbh (diameter at breastheight, 1.4m)were tive evidence of Agrilus attack. The data set was
generally selected because this is the preferred restricted to oaks that had likely died in the past
tree diameter for many living oak borers. Tree 1-2 decades by using dead trees with trunks in
species, dbh, and stump diameter at 30 cm were condition categories 1-3 as given in Haack and
recorded for each tree. Each borer attack was Blank (1991b)and McCune etaL (1988). Percent
categorized as being currently active (Le., where incidenceof Agrilusattack wascalculated foreach
larval frasswas evident) or inactivebutsuccessful, stand,and then these individualstand valueswere
Le., where larval galleriesand adult emergence averagedto obtain a mean sitevalue.

• holeswere evident. Attacksby allspeciesof living
• oak borerswere pooledbecause itwasnotalways

possibleto make positivespeciesdeterminations. Statisticalanalyses
The surfacearea ofeachtree'slower2 mof trunk
wasestimated as a cylinderafteraveragingtrunk Two statisticaltests were conductedfor each

diametersat30 cm and1.4m.Attackdensitywas study.First,a one-wayANOVAwas usedtodetect
expressedas the numberof attacks/m2 of bark significantdifferencesamongsitemeansforeach
surface area. Mean attack density values were insect variable. If significant,mean separation
computedseparately for black oaks and white analysiswas conductedusingDuncan'smultiple
oaksateachsite,usingonlythosetreeswitha dbh range test. Percentagedata were transformed
between8-16 cm. Again, the oaks inspectedat priorto analysis,usingarcsinsquare-root.Sec-
OH-E inthisstudywere droppedfromthe analy- ond, linear regressionanalysis was conducted
sesbecausecalcareousbedswere laterfoundin betweenthe mean site insectvalues and mean
the B horizonof the sampledstands, sitesoilCa:AIratiovalues.

,
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Figure 2 (A) Mean number of lepidopteran larva/head capsules collected per m of forest floor during the
period ApnI-June 1988 and 1989 at five sites along an acid-deposition gradient vs. soil Ca:AI
molar ratio by site; and (B) mean percent consumption of leaf disks by gypsy moth larvae who
were given a choice of black oak foliage or white oak foliage collected in May and again in
August at three sites along an acid-depositiongradient vs. soil Ca:AImolar ratio by site. P
values are based on linear regressionanalysis of the mean insect values vs.mean Ca:AI

. ratio by site (A:N= 10;B: N=6 for both the May andAugust studies). See Fig. I for site
locations

Results and Discussion and from 44 to 305 in 1989. In both years, defoli-
ator densities were significantly higher at one (IN-

Overall, most results tended to show greater in- C) or both of the Indiana sites compared with the
sect activity with decreasing soil Ca:AI ratios. As- Illinois or Ohio sites (P = .0001 and N = 25 plots
suming that these sites were broadly analogous forboth 1988and 1989;Fig.2a).Linear regression
except for historical acidic inputs and that s0il analysis indicated a slight tendency for mean de-
Ca:AI ratio decreases as soils become more acid- foliator density to increase with decreasing soil

ified, then the present studies indicate a strong Ca:AIratio (P=.19; N = 10site-yearcombinations;
•Correlationbetween greater insect activity and Fig 2a).
increased site acidification. Similar results could

have been obtained if I had used pH of the A1soil It is not surprising that only a weak relationship
horizon because soil pH and Ca:AI ratios were was noted between defoliator density and soil
significantly correlated at the OCS sites (Loucks Ca:AI ratio given the lack of refinement in this
and Somers 1990). Specificsare presented below particular study. That is, (1) head capsules from
for each study, all lepidopteran species and larval instars were

pooled, (2) tree species composition changed

Study 1: Defoliator density somewhat between sites, whichcould influence
speciescompositionof phytophagousinsects,es-

OnlytheApril-Junecollectiondata are presented peciallymonophagousspecies,and(3) the head-
because most defoliationoccurred during that capsule data were not adjustedfor variation in
time.Overall,meandefoliatordensityincreasedin standparameterssuchas basalarea or percent
1989over1988 at allsites(t-test,P =0.03; N =25 crown cover. Possiblyif the data set had been
plots;Fig.2a), withmeansitevaluesrangingfrom adjustedforoneormoreoftheaboveparameters
24 to264 headcapsules/m2 offorestfloorin 1988 a strongerrelationshipwouldhavebeen noted.
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A significant positive relation between defoliator preference for Indianafoliage followed closely by
density and acidic inputs would not be unreason- Ohio foliage (Table 2); a similar pattem was re-
able giventhatmild to moderate airpollution stress corded in the August study (data not shown).
typically causes increased levels of soluble nitro- Percent water content for white oak foliage signif-
gen and sugars in plant tissues (Heli6vaara and icantly increased from west (Illinois) to east (Ohio)
V&is&nen 1993, Hughes and Laurence 1984, in both the May and August studies, but no signif-
Kozlowski and Constantinidou 1986a, Mattson icant differences occurred for black oak foliage
and Haack 1987), and that many defoliating in- (Table 2). Similarly, in both the May and August
sects respond positively to increases in these key studies, leaf nitrogen(N) content increasedsignif-
nutrients (Mattson and Haack 1987, Mattson and icantlyfrom Illinoisto Ohioforwhite oakfoliage but
Scriber 1987). less so for black oak foliage (Table 2).

In addition to changes in plant chemistry, popula- Gypsy moth larvae preferred foliage from trees
tions of some phytophagous insects can increase growing in soils with lower Ca:AI ratios. Using
due to negative impacts of pollutants on their linear regression analysis, this inverse relation-
natural enemies (Heli6vaara and V&is&nen1993, ship was strongly significant for early season fo-
Kataev et aL 1983, Saikkonen and Neuvonen liage (May study; P = .0103; N = 6 site-oak
1992). In faot, as part of the OCS, Kuperman combinations; Fig 2b), but less so for late-season
(1.993)documented significantly lowerdensitiesof foliage (August study; P = .16; N = 6 site-oak
soil predatory invertebrates at the Indiana and combinations; Fig2b).
Ohio sites compared with Illinois.

This preference for Indiana and Ohio foliage can
The increase in defoliator densities at all sites in be partially explained in terms of differences in
1989 compared with 1988 may reflect the severe foliar water and N content, especially for the white
regional drought in 1988 (Haack and Mattson oak foliage. It is well known that foliar water and N
1989). That is, many defoliating insects experi- content greatly influence growth and survival of
ence faster larval development and greater sur- immature insects, and that many phytophagous
vival during periods of drought because insects discriminate among foods based on foliar
temperatures are typically elevated and they en- water or N levels (Scriber and Slansky 1981). In
counter less pressure from their natural enemies foliage, water and N content decrease with leaf
(Mattsonand Haack 1987). It is interesting to note age (Mattson and Scriber 1987). The increase
that the greatest 1988-to-1989 increase in defoli- from Illinois to Ohio in water and N levels of
ator densityoccurredat the site with the lowestsoil May-collectedwhite oak foliage at first suggested
Ca:AI ratio (IN-H; a threefold increase), that we hadusedphenologically dissimilarfoliage.

But thissametrend occurred inthe Auguststudy,
Study 2- Foliage choice test when levelsof suchnutrientsremainrathercon-

stant. On the other hand, these differencescould

In both the May and August studies, gypsy moth reflect among-site variation in microclimate, ni-
larva e preferentially ate more black oak andwhite trate deposition, or 1989 rainfall and temperature
oakfoliage from Indianaand Ohiothan from Illinois patterns.
(P= .0001 and N = 600 leaf disks for each oak
speciesin each study; Fig. 2b). Droppingthe Study 3" Density of living oak borers
Arkansasdata from the May studydid not affect
the finalresultsbecause relativelylittleArkansas Attacksby fourspeciesof livingoak borerswere
foliagehad been consumed:about23% foreach detectedalongthegradient:thecerambycidsEn-
oak species, aphalodes rufu/us (Haldeman) (red oak borer),

Goes pulverulentus (Haldeman) (living beech
When percentherbivorywas estimatedat 6 and borer),Goes tigrinus (DeGeer) (whiteoak borer),
12 hoursinthe May test, larvaeshowedanearly andthecossidPrionoxystus robiniae (Peck)(car-

°
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Table 2.1 Mean (_1 SE) percent leaf-diskconsumptionbygypsymoth larvaeafter 6 or 12 hoursof feeding
" ina foliagechoicetest,and meanpercentfoliarwaterandnitrogencontentof whiteoak and

blackoakfoliagecollectedfromthreesitesalongan acidicdepositiongradient(see Methodsfor
details).

i

Site
Para meter IL-D IN-H OH-E P=

..

Estimated percent herbivory in the May study (%)
Whiteoaks(N=200 leafdisks/site)

6 hours - 2.7+0.19 ¢* 16.8+0.64 a 12.3+0.54b 0.0001.=. . ,.,. .=.

12 hours 4.0+0.47 ¢ 38.0+1.42 a 23.1+1.15 b 0.0001=.,. m

Blackoaks(N=200 leafdisks/site)
6 hours 6.9+0.25 ¢ 11.9+0.40a 9.3+0.34 b 0.0001==. _., .=..

12hours 9.8+0.47 ¢ 27.3+1.19 a 19.2+0.69 b 0.0001.=. ... .,..

Foliar water content (%)
Whiteoaks(N=5 trees/site)

May study 67.0+1.4 ¢ 72.0+0.4b 75.6+_0.8a 0.0001
AugustStudy 53.4+_0.2b 54.8+_0.2ab • 56.7_+0.2a 0.006

Blackoaks(N=5 trees/site)
May study 71.6+_0.4a 70.1+_1.4a 70.6+_0.4a 0.48
Auguststudy 54.1+_0.2a 54.2+_0.2a 55.5+_0.2a 0.34

Foliar nitrogen content (%)
Whiteoaks (N=5 trees/site)

May study 2.03+_.07b 2.62+_.19a 2.87+.22 a 0.0147
Auguststudy 1.54+_.04b 1.62+.03b 1.73+.02 a 0.0025

Blackoaks (N=5 trees/site)
May study 2.23+_..07a 2.24+.21 a 2.44+_.13 a 0.546

' Auguststudy 1.45+.06 a 1.67+.10 a 1.71_+.08a 0.0821

* MeanswithinthesamerowthatarefollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantlydifferentattheP<.05levelusingDuncan's
multiplerangetest.

penterworm). Mean attack densityvalues by site, lution (Heli6vaaraand V&is&nen1993, Kozlowski
for both active and inactive attacks of all four and Constantinidou 1986a, Mattson and Haack
spec=es combined, ranged from 1.6 to 3.0 at- 1987,Stark et aL 1968). Likewise, the trend in the
tacks/m2 for black oaks and 1.3 to 4.0 for white present study for attack density to increase with
oaks(Fig.3a)_On average,attackdensitieswere decreasingsoilCa:AIratiosuggeststhatoakscan
higherintheIndianaandOhiositescomparedwith becomemore susceptibleto borerattackas site
the Illinoissitesfor bothblackoaks(P = .02; N = acidificationprogresses.
128 trees) and white oaks (P = .0001; N = 138
treeS; Fig. 3a). Linearregressionanalysisindi- Larval survivalof livingoak borersis often en-
catedthat borerattackdensitiesincreasedsignif- hancedduringdroughtconditions.However,inthe
icantlywithdecreasingsoilCa:AIvalues(P= .003; analysisof 1900-1987 climaticdata for the OCS
N = 10 site-oakcombinations;Fig3a). sites (Foster1990), all sites had broadlysimilar

growing-seasonclimatevariables,includingtem-
Attackratesbymanyspeciesof bark-andwood- perature, rainfall, and drought history. Given
boringinsectsoften increaseon treesexposedto Foster's (1990) results, it is not likelythat the
varioUsenvironmentalstresses,includingair pol- patternof differentialattackby livingoak borers
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Figure 3 .(A) Mean attack density of rivingoak borers along the lower trunks of white oak trees or black
oak trees at five sites along an acid-deposition gradient "vs.soil Ca:AImolar ratio by sfe; and
(B) mean percent incidence of attackby Agrilus bilineatus on dead oaks in the red oak group
or in the white oak group at six sites along an acid-deposition gradient. P values are based on
linear regression analysis of the mean insect values vs. mean Ca:AI ratio by site (A: N= 10;B:
N=12). See Fig. I for site locations

among sites is due to differential rainfall patterns. The above resultssuggest thatas site acidification
Nevertheless, it is recognized that one environ- increases there is an increased likelihood that
mental stress can predispose trees to a second Agrilus will be the principal cause of oak death,
stress (Chappelka and Freer-Smith 1995). especially among species of the white oak group.

Likewise, in the Pennsylvania acidic deposition
study (Nash et aL 1992), incidenceof A. bilineatus

Study 4" Incidence of Agrilus bilineatus attack was greatest at the high-deposition sites. Another
possible explanation for the relatively low inci-

A total of 534 dead oaks was examined at the six. dence of Agrilus attack on oaks in Illinois, espe-
sites: 106 red oaks and 210 white oaks in Illinois, cially for white oaks (Fig. 3b) could be due to
50 red oaks and 99 white oaks in Indiana, and 42 changes in species composition of the white oaks
red oaks and 27-white oaks in Ohio.Overall, mean along the gradient, Le., mostly post oak (Quercus

, •incidence of Agrilus bilineatus attack at the site stellataWangenh.) in Illinois, but mostly chestnut
level ranged from 78 to 96% of the dead oaks in oak (Quercus prinus L.) in Indiana and Ohio
the red oak group and48 to 100%of the dead oaks (Haackand Blank 1991b). It is not knownwhether
in the white oak group (Fig. 3b). Mean percent Agrilus preferentially attacks chestnut oaks over
incid_enceof Agrilus attack tended to be higher in post oaks. Nevertheless, signs of Agrilus attack
the Indiana and Ohio sites than in the Illinoissites were observed on all oak species encountered

fordead white oaks(P = .011; N=23 foreststands) along the gradient (Haackand Blank 1991b).
but not for dead red oaks (P = .59; N = 23 forest
stands). With respect to soil Ca:AI ratio, linear Comparison with results of other COS
regressionindicatedthat incidenceof Agrilus at- investigators
tacktendedto increasewithdecreasingsoilCa:AI
values (P = .057; N = 12 site-oakcombinations; The OCS investigationsby LeBlanc (1990) and
Fig3b). Kuperman(1993) are the most relevant to the

o
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insect "studies reported here. Briefly, LeBlanc stone and shale, and thus the resultsare most. ,

(1990) showed an increase in the incidenceof applicableto similarregions.
diametergrowthdeclinefor overstoryblackoaks

and white oaks as soil Ca:AI ratios decreased. Acknowledgments
Perhaps this decline in oak diametergrowthon
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